3 PHASE OIL CRACKER INSTRUCTIONS
1. Plug machine into external 3 phase power supply. This machine draws only 9 amps.
2. Turn external power supply to ON position.
3. Test run the machine by pressing the GREEN START button on the top of the
machine. You should hear the compressor kick in.
3. IF THIS DOES NOT TURN ON THE MACHINE: Open the road case undoing the 2
session clips on the side.
4. Inside the road case, (top left) is a small clear Phase Switching box – this changes
the phasing of the incoming power. The machine will only run if the phasing is in the
correct configuration for the compressor.
This switch is marked FOR and REV.
This protection procedure is necessary, due to the inconsistent wiring found in studios
and locations across the country.
If the machine does not run with the phasing switch in the REV position, change to the
FOR position. The road case can now be closed.
5. The fogger can now be started, using the red/ green ON-OFF buttons on the top
of the machine. (Red button has a twist to lock function)
6. For best results and dispersal of fog a fan should be placed approx. 2 metres
behind the roadcase and at about head height.
7. If any of the fogging jets become fouled, they can be cleaned using the manualcleaning button found on the back of the jets, inside the road case.
8. Fuel used in the 3 phase Oil Cracker should be that supplied by Texas Productions
only - Texas Productions office can supply (on request ) a material safety data sheet.

NB. It is a condition of hire that all persons hiring this machine do so at their own risk. Texas Productions Pty Limited, The Hell
Team and their employees are absolved from liability for damage to the hirer and associated production personnel, property and
equipment, no matter whether for negligence or any other basis and no matter whether such injury or damage be foreseeable or
howsoever such injury or damage be caused. Any damage to the machine and subsequent loss of income, is payable in full by the
hirer.

